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EDITOR’S CHOICE

Kenneth Silvestri

THE FATE OF MY MATERNAL SIDE

It was not easy when growing up in a cold-water kerosene heated 
apartment to recognize larger perspectives
There were adjacent to my back yard, railroad tracks that hinted of far 
way places
My mother had her scheduled ritual chores all done with resentment and 
imposed values of what she was taught, like knowing the right amount of 
starch to add to her ironing of clothes 
She was always neatly dressed in a plaid blouse and creased blue jeans 
for her ribbon factory job near the river
Her father died in 1951 leaving a void that produced long cut-offs with 
her three sisters, creating gaps that put large memory holes in my 
cousin’s lives
My father, from his oldest sibling role, reframed his gender by having 
always helped his mother do much of the household second shift
He cooked polenta, made my school lunch, cleaned and sewed the 
buttons on my sweaters, by day he was an always well postured police 
officer and head of the family
This legacy baked me, I cringe when I see a soiled dish in the sink or 
when my shirts are wrinkled
My godmother Aunt Betty had no children caused by a premodern 
medical knee jerk mentality hysterectomy, she was two years younger 
than my mother
They had the same birthday, yet their temperaments could not be more 
different
She and Uncle Jack, who my parents constantly reminded me was not 
an Italian, were so kind, took me out for Sunday dinners at the Robin 
Hood Inn
Later on, always slipping me a five-dollar bill to fill the gas tank of my 
1958 Chevy Bellaire 
I unexpectedly ran in to them walking hand in hand at Ringwood Manor 
State Park, they were so glad to see me enjoying one of their favorite 
places
I got a twenty pushed into my pocket that day
Aunt Lee’s husband Uncle John called me a few weeks later and said 
your Uncle Jack died- “did you hear me-yes, I said he is gone”
Uncle John died shortly after as did Aunt Peggy’s husband Uncle Nicky 
who had an infectiously honest smile 
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Kenneth Silvestri, THE FATE OF MY MATERNAL SIDE, continued

My childhood ended as I drove to those funerals
Aunt Betty lived into her nineties missing Jack every day
My mother never realized how lucky she was to be the only daughter to 
have a husband for seventy years, continuously crying out my father’s 
name in the nursing home after he died.


